SPEC SHEET

i2 SE PATROLLER
x2 SE PATROLLER

GETTING YOU THERE WITH ENERGY TO SPARE
The Segway® Personal Transporter (PT) Patroller is the world’s #1 personal
transportation solution for the public safety market. It was designed with the
specific input of experienced law enforcement and security professionals to
optimize the patrol experience.
The i2 SE Patroller is uniquely designed for law enforcement, private
security, emergency services and more. It offers the ultimate maneuverability
and, with its charge anywhere technology, nearly unlimited range.

A force multiplier, the PT Patroller allows officers to be a positive presence
while also enabling them to easily move through almost any environment.
Learn more at www.segway.com.
The x2 SE Patroller is built tough for more rugged terrain. It’s equipped with
ATV-style tires, which make it the perfect patrolling tool. Whether you’re
patrolling a park, wooded trail, construction site or city sidewalk the x2 SE
Patroller can get you where you need to be.

PATROLLER BAG

With battery storage, water
bottle holder and key chain clip

UPPER REFLECTIVE SHIELD

Provides location for department insignia

INTEGRATED LIGHTING

Police and security color options

LOWER REFLECTIVE SHIELD

Available in reflective white or optic
yellow with customizable “POLICE” or
“SECURITY” lettering available in
multiple languages

SPECIFICATIONS
WEIGHT

105 lbs

48 kg

FOOTPRINT

25.5×25 in

65×63 cm

MAX SPEED

12.5 mph

20 km/h

RANGE*

24 miles

39 km

*Actual range depends on riding style and terrain

i2 SE PATROLLER

LEANSTEER™

Easily removeable
for storing and
transporting your
Patroller in almost
any public safety
vehicle

COMFORT MATS

CARGO FRAMES

Optimized for
rider comfort

Used to mount cases and
optional accessories

GLIDING LIGHTS

Allow pedestrians to see the
Patroller in low light conditions

SPECIFICATIONS
WEIGHT

119 lbs

54 kg

FOOTPRINT

26.5×33 in

67×84 cm

MAX SPEED

12.5 mph

20 km/h

RANGE*

12 miles

19 km

*Actual range depends on riding style and terrain

x2 SE PATROLLER

Segway Inc.
14 Technology Drive
Bedford, NH 03110
866-4SEGWAY
www.segway.com

For more information,
or to purchase a Segway
PT Patroller, please visit
www.segway.com.
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